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REMODELING OF ADVER- GIBRALTf.R SAVINGSTISER OFFICE BUILDING CORPORATIONIS NOW COMPLETE 
•••
1.11 " 11 • Ss' t (01)1.1 01 _ 111,,('sir-:fter two intuit hi' WI ',•k on
remodeling om•
the contractor. :Mr. Ira us\It r-
ryman, finish,,,I the jots sa tin.-
day. The strueture was com-
pletely transformed and is a
ta.t.slit III the city as well as
the contractor tt.lio displayed
14 skill III. vet ur-
v1 ability with outstanding ef-
fect. The black enamel lotick
with ws•Iiitt, mortar for the low.-
er front anti niat brick for tip,
upper part is it IlallliSnena corn-
111I'll ill IvillIt
Tilt' is finishes!
ti "fl al"' ha ing found:Is NV hill' il'itn ea,,-
ing. it s,ry culotte(' 'tails and
antique brown base.
The (.0herete non, 111,1,1er.
ing sit waft: and brick work
w as dont. under I lue super' kiwi
of \V. NI. I 1 ill & Sons, ‘vell
litio‘‘n contractors and brick
peratissii tea, so•g;tn ized 1,5• s.
ea! t•aisitalists and is vists ,riipt
Iiissoi its ss eond year It it', 111114.!5
II duiu I' itstieu•e:_:..,. It \v“,... sir-
: 11151 ineorpssrated un-
der the 1:1‘)", .11'1.'11111`S''.5.0
lla • illSi I.CrentlY Iinlierj.r./ne
is i.t thins ugh eXalni111111.1I1 by
Iis 1,•11 1 achy
of ills St-its' a/lil
;Intl ptirmitteti to
insiss in thi, state. The
sitati) e of this Is-jsart-
5-il silt ss spet•ial triis frorn
l'Halis fort Isere to !mike the CA-
prilt'o. 1,, aliy Candid:00 :111t1 Iii wea1 1101'1)101,1101 Wilt) 0:111•1 call horn as thotwrii you were and win be 11:lid haek the eaSIIlii\ NtI up a list sat' signs to substantiate swearing, at him, courtesy is surrender 'aim.. which is (In-man should stun (sit. as high an his Proldlccies• If you helle :lin the greatest safeguard t suit IIy oust certificate.1 .1,i1c11 SI:110--, senator in patronizing home intlustl.ies against accident. Courteous The st•curities Departments
1-1".1,1
andyssii shellid- then Prae" drivers. drivel's \\lit) are con- of both Kt'llilleky /lad T01111t,•:-.1,, 111111h, lie f‘ko ling tic, it now. patronize yollr others, figure in the see. after Isioting cart.fully ex-
d` • "I h" 1' 1°1'1- I oine lo‘vn ‘vcather Proldlets• fe'vt,:t accidents. That is a :twined the plan of Hit.
It I 'I" '" 11"11":11'0 '` Pt oven tact- St! why not prof- pany and its mt t sot s o tsing • - s
1,110%, II 1,1 kit„ IV 111,4. It 00s.,111;t111g, 1101r 1:110111S,” it the ir iven 1,11..attes„, have authorized to ter heater and one l'ole's 1 lsst
-5 ."1 i'n'l c"`1111"1. alid the ‘vcather \\ ill go the Istis tirkers? Why' not RC- do IlnAine,4,s 1110,=.1., 'The III:sst heating stove. Phone
l! it ‘',11111. list' hieing just as good or rept a sensible suggestion insio.ance feature of its ceslif- 7113. C. II. Waken. 209 FourthI ii a l a 111151 Ilk hail as it ‘ValltS to, any- »then it your Nvay? it•ate I)r contract snakes it im_ Areet,
islea :11ii! I. a .1tdm his 1,5 St sit new and ,00 how much possible tor a cent Ificate lioltIt•l.
better you gt•t along: \Olen you to lose. If yatt die your estate A nice gift. Send 'the Ad.
in make the horn say "Please" collects the face valise of your vertiser to a friend one year—
insteiiil of "Get out of the way.", certificate, whatever the lnly $1.00.
t., o•-s, /II icc is
111111kh III5'11' 5115 11115', :1 Ilti
1.110111S."
Read t he advertisements
thin paper.
Amb.
:iti(1 Wit 1,11:11 poi
I \ I , l'a likly that no
got el nment Call endure tinder
the leadership of Sampson and
'Ili!! I John' ttobsion, who etts_
!mossiest undated resignatiotis
Trade With Your Home Industries and Make lulLon a Better Town





GARRETT WILL NOT VOTE SNOW THREE TO FOURFOR JOHN ROBSION FEET DEEP IN EAST
Former G. 0.1'. Chairman of New York City ExperiencesState Road Board Declares Coldest October 20 Onlie is Not for Nominee Record
I.OG AN AND WILLIAMSON City, Oct. ''1..-.01(1PRAISED BY REPUBLJCANS man ‘vinter's premature ren-
'51ition ..nutton up your ov-
-
Says Democratic Candidates ercoat- (lite to end tonightArt. Best 01 bred by Either i n ti", it, „hoesParty in Last 25 Years ()klahoma and
Texas and in states east ssf thelaixinetssil. 1<y.. Oct. 23.—
\lai5ieg the s•harge that Sena- 1Vith the dusting of snow re-lit! Ituledon and 1;01% !shoed by. rising temperature!'Is ii WO re 41111S1Iiile. artist frost w:tsresponsible for Ilse defeat "f seady to take the stage andIi winos. t•andidates oss the i.ontitiet,, the transfornostionstate Itepublit:an ticket in 192k a ‘r,„,d t sit itimith,s erim„,
411111 I'ar".1 t, 1."""(.1. ite" and gold ready for the frolicpublican chairman of the State of a promised Indian summer.high‘tay commission and fi- IZ.elis,1 for the blizzard-sweptmos.cs• director of the Samp- „od ,It i vering eastern „tat"son s primary campaign, said wa, 11111.4 promised from theIII 1 -statement that lie would Lind i ll \olio] much of tile east_s usi ote fssr Senator Robs:ion I s t.it weather IS brewed.-Ise-itiss. I loioNv is inc
All.. t;arrett's statement fol- N,.‘v Oct. 1,.____East_loN\ flsit: 0111 s1:11es NVIliC11 15t -.140(1 last
is ill tta•el: and cooled a undulylilt "hi line IZepnbh-„an ;old 1,„„ mie J. 151'cr the week-end continued
lssIs'""I• ha” 11 as I t" cr today.
Isms is t RePlitili- Newt York ('ity, where theall Ii L s - I for 1.„it,.,1 St „h., teinriCrat 111.1. W:IS mild in com-
:•,eilator. I ill not 'see for hint 11:11'-. 'ii tIlat in the northern1„,i.„„. aits II hu„. st,„11 1'1 t 110 110111141111-‘„t,, .1 1,„g.„„ tier registered hot- of
Ill Iteis \Villianksos for ow , degrt.t.s, making the day the
Iseeati-t. 1 linow them, "I'lcsl uvl"1".1' 2(1 "" i"."1-d•
:111,1 1 ,i,,a*1 t.11 110r par- Tilt' high Marl: Of 110 slay xva:
Is ,,14,•)0(1 11so bt'ilur 1)1011 :-511 liegree,4•
i t , .., 
• 
vt,„!..4. I wool! Caterpillar tractor 1115.11.,
lots. fon nobsion because he f"rving their \vaY through
otrimisf;;:t snow' ! !tee tt fC4'i deep
h„ Ia, it opened roads in the Buffalo
-outhern man and an outspok- area that had been snow-sic,. hut uoissi.soill 111.11 !sound since Saturday. thus re-ed rs ;,. Hit, „„firm„ii„" „f tithing threat of food and
.1 od e, Rsaseris l'ottlisN i\•aii.. milk shortaga. in ist•arby towns.
hi. )5 lis, was an outspoken ma,t. The snowfall ))5ts generill
I. 1Zolesisurs attack on through northern New l'ork
nasl.sili is all cam/mil:tea... ,‘Ity d northern Pennsylvania
one V. 1555 has 1)54.15 i n Washing_ Ile Cold Sp1`11 W:k
Ii 11111 „s ha\ as. a la y_ 1 IlroM11(1111 till' Wit 11 frosttwin kti„,‘ xs, h at., " hat. for the first time this stiason
lle preaelong regularity for esovring a wide area.
Ills • Repillilicons to tote for him
II hen in , Med against Air. Snow in Virginia
1..'‘ I. 1.II \ Va., (let. 2 1._.
essininersbal conditissns hat be_ 1;.illing. frost was followed by
come II 5.1,5' \ (1:IV Sine(' 1 /11' 11"W filirri" in the Virginia
1,151 Is -1 ts,111 11)1 of thus 111,,11111aills today as the first
Senate Thrssuell nobs:ion and cold blasts of Winter s'veist in
toiler., of pa. Any ma" from the north-mtest. Thero
ho ks cps in touch telt!) pro- was a light frost throughout
monis. condition, sit' thti cowl- Hie central part of the state
and the weather bureau heretrY know s this is true.
would not vote for Rob_ issued tworning today of a
slots because. in my judgment, hea‘ Y frost if the weather manufacturers ot Fulton. It
lie and Flem 1 Sampson. the cleiir- ll.Y tonight is a beautiful building and
thsteithait en Pair' wtere solely nti‘v home for The Ad\ ertker.
-lisle for the defeat of HOME-TOWN PROPHETS The front of the building ad-the I he joining 'vas also remodeled the
1551 in 1 927. One of Ti lt, II eittlici, 
ltl'tsIsils'iS. IV 
hal _ smut, SN It is occupied
these three minor candhlate, „vet. the season, are generaii‘.l by Kelly and I: loyal Lowe and
It • Illy precious datuzliter. first heard from in New Bowen Brothers..\lits. 1• I). Qui- "IlhorrY• of land. So it is appropriate that
", K`, 5:11119- there should come out of Stony MAKE IT SAY "PLEASE"I •"'" °I'. Mill" Point. VI.. a prediction from all ".NIake your ants, horn say
wiill the "111 Patriarch to the effect that Pleast•'.- That is oin• of thecandidates on the ticket, lust t lit' hardest w inter in 9.0 years order, recently gil 5(1 mit tobrolot °Ile "f them. \Vith !sot'. "I It us in the face. olwratI,I.A Of till.
1,, ht. ill lino coo-
51 11 -.5 awl splendidly inanagaid
i s ! he 115 ,1.mit for
Inkiness in stato.'t
e company issile, to its
I its certificate and
the pa:, ment of $7.tio per
i (so. 1211 months it will
the certificate holder the
set; of t!:, 1.1100.110; it al ,o, car-
t Is- ..t it eXpolist• upon the lit''
of tile certificate holder a pol-
1,' if:Stir:11We in the amount
,sf t',.• tificate and in the
5.1 et I of the death of the cer-
lifi,:ite holder his estate is
Ii face of the ct•rtificate.
In other 5, ,irsis, if you earrit•ti
a es tificate of $1,000.1n1 \vitt'
thi• consie,ny and Isati not
I'll! tine payment anti
died. ,•:18te teistem r,seeivis
1 115'71,11‘,I.,3,ksin;;; 11511(r• hard \\Inters bus line by its 111:1 I tit' tlf ,0110,110, andSlit fl Ills' 
f"I1"w a 1"11g• ilrY the bus drivers liata, no mono's- it -5 certifis .Its. further prsivities
spell such as the country ex- on it _ et Into\ 1511181 that in the 5 )5 ssf permanentpet.ienced din•ing the past sum- motorist around Fulton can and tota! sIi ;Wilily of the „el._
1110r. 11111 t1,111.1 Worry. Tht'r0 adopt it with a good deal of tifis isle holder, the company
ar" \\Tattler ProPhets galore credit to himself. :Mal...! your pay,: payment slur-
around Fulton. and if you will horn say "Please" instead of ing the lit,•,• of the tin:ability,
interview any one of them he -titst out of the tvav- and see and it also prss) isles for a cashfor appointments ill both State IIWill tell you that the it' the ft•Ilotv in front doesn't surrensis r ',.!iie: that is to say.and Pcderal governments. Vermont Proldiet is "talking respond more readily. Besides, in the torn; y set Mite wads,-The mitertising I John' through his hat.- Ile will have you \till miss Ills' frotens and these pa) ments for a certainN looting suit through a \Vash- Plenty Of proof Its back up his ugly tvords that usually. cons'. time anti siesire to surrender
iel'i"" Per this week is " "rgill""t. It's a 1 1"0' from him when you blast your 'snit. certificate, you may do so
; 110 tht s•s,f may Iss.: if y sot
become permanently disabled,
then the company makes the
monthly payments for you un-
til you are recovered. No oth-
er company s,1 this eh:oat:ter
carrie, the insurance feature,
and this feature was highly
commended I.y the representa-
The. proposal to have motor-tive of the Itintlicky Se5 unities .Deparimeiit. mi.. R. H. wade ists givt., their cars names will
is the president, ismit /tom-, be all righb. prtsviding some of
tht dot' t name them what.'heal the vi'eg-president anti
they call them.thigh ('. Minn, the secretary.
The company has its offico
203 Corn 1111./Tial :IV011110.
"11 1 - rs' it "-ill be pleased to
tn...1 ymt 5111(1 show you lissw
e, itv Vs 'Ii van ,;(Vi, SLIII)11.(511
liv beel,r1,1,11r (Ole Of its Min'
irieati. holders.
CHEAPER LIGHT
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Brieflets
If you can pass an apple or.
hard ‘vithout thinking of the
rimach ache, it's a sign you
re growing old.
Any Fulton man who can
keep tip appearances and keep
down expenses while still
wearing a smile, may lie classed
(Ids day and time as a success.
It appears the Amt.rican
Is' are di) hied into two
irreat classes: Those who
think they arc good as any-
body and thoss. who think they
s,is• better.
It' life insurance comp:olio::
would write rmlicies for only
as much as num were actually
II in the community they
would never earn any di' i-
dends.
:11other knows best. And
teitybe that's the reason a lot
Fulton girls always let her
,io the sweeping,, scrubbing
, iid dishwashing.
There are several kinds of
as»sier that may be used to
, hugs, but the only kind
• , ;it will kill a humbug is gull-
- -,
'Marriages may be made in
I ;I% o.n. \Vv.\ e noticed that
quits, a fetv of them turn out
likt the other place.
NVonder w hat becomes of all
Ills' furniture around Fulton
that is too old even for poor
folks and not yet old enough
fso• rich folks?
A lot of us pause evt•ry now
and 111511 to kick about otn.
III bill, not stopping. to corn-
! arc the cost of light now \tit h
that of earlier days. In 1517
cseorge Washinirlon's birthday
w celt•bratt•si at l'hilatielphia
a great ball. To illumi-
nate the ballroom torches were
applied to 2.00o wax candles.
tvhich prodswed 1.000 candle-
pot\ es- for file hours. The cost
of that illumination was $150.
TodaY bY thrioving a s‘v•teli•
5, modern ball room can ob-
tain the SallIC 81114)11151 of light
for fifty cant- --one three-h toi-
siresitlis of the cost sd 1 1 3 years
15,0, Isn't there a hare
that we have come to
take modern iniprot orients so
much as a matter of fact that
»s• forget to Its, thankful for
I hem? There is an old prov-
erb to the effect that we never
!ids, the II ater tmtil the well
rim, dry. he the mat-
ter of light \ve \yin never b.,
:11)1,, to fully appreciate suir
present ones until something
comes along to take them away
from us, or to force us to go
back Is the grease candles of
our 1,,r, fallis.rs• slay
If 5.555 happen to be one of
Nl ill) can retnemlser wiles]
it 1+)ok three
hours to dress for a -surprise-
party. then you are a irenuir .
ssid-timer.
Ont. of Ills' prsiudest moments
If a mother's life is when her
daughter likes one of her hats
well enough to wear it down
town.
A Now York beggar was
fs•und to Ise the owner of two
big. cars. Maybe that*, '11' rea-
son he had to beg.
The Fulton man who used to
Jump out of the frying pan in-
to the fire now dodges a passen-
ger t•ar to land Under a triwk.
.Any con.siderate motorist
will give a woman half of the
road. if he can find out which
side she NV:lilts'.
--
Next t Is a lonesome pup ill
Olt. middle of the night the
greatest howling success in
Ameriea is radio static.
HOSPITAL NEWS
TI10 f‘bilowing out_of_towii
patients Avert, brought to the
Carlin-Neill hospital for X-ray
uN:1111111:11ions.s: waiter
Taylor. Hickman. Harry
Parks. Hickman, Ky.. It.
Carlton, Hickman, Ky.; Doro-
thy Grayharn, Bes-
sie IIreen of Hickman receit itt
I reatment at the hospitill.
CHRISTMAS GREETING Leuie Johnson, of Nash-
CARDS ille. was brought to the hos-
pital for examination and._
\Vs. ha's, a beautiful line trvidalent•
from whIch t o mak,, your it,- ..‘1r5. W. T. Woodruff who
y 01:(1er it" fell suffered a dislocation
.Inst pay its Ibicember. lls•menk "f the 1"ft "r11 ,1. \\a' ,hr"ttgit,t•
ber. \vt, print your name sill lo the not:pita!,
Christmas Cards bought of it; )) here all X-ray examination
without c\lra charge. R. 5. "," Inadc•
\Villiams, Fulton, Ky, Mrs. S. A. Bennett was ad-
mitted to tile hospital Thurs-. i • s • • I • 1 • , 1 I t Fon s E , ing 51511
1 Ione Abernathy has int-
im) \ stI sof ficientl) to leave
the hosp1tal.
Mrs. Phil Warren was able
Is, leave the hospital this week.
- ---
Send The Advertiser to a
friend One Near—Only $1.00.
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
ov,n home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make Thlur Dank your Nest Set-eant










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected horn immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
1-4-$ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
IL H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles. Cashier
Vice l'resident Ysul T. Boas, Ass's Cubist
l" wHE ruuroN ADVERTISER 
Ituportance of Proper
House Design Apparent
TbrottAi r better it it),! 111
11 dli11.11111.C, heitie h.)%er8 Mere Mei
,ore are st rit log toward perfection
old beauty to house design. As a re
,r 1l, a knowledge of historic st3 les Is
.iill defined In the minds of 'molest
list flatboat log bottle builders. To
!ay [toad,. know approximately what
.hey until In the woe of a home, Hod
evognize the Import:nue of arelillec
oral guidance. Only well propartIolle.1
0isies Willi artistic and correct arch)
...mild (n.1111111.911 attract and appeal.
To :issue the bleat home—he It.
die e‘er so small—the teehnically
'wined architect should be consulted .
No idle thinks of going to a dentist ,
,dtit bodily Ills. By the sante token
• 0 one should go to a contractor rot i
design. Home design is a highly
.m.clailzed Held, and only an arthltect
on collect anti crystatillre your home
leas properly and correctly Intoii
possessing merit.
One often hears "because I'm build
dig a small house, I can't afford an
.rchltect—besides, : know where I ran
..;et some plans cheap."
This attitude has accounted for huti
Ireds of unattractive brines which
.ave no resale valUe—e,t sores nod
I disgrace to the commutilly.—Cleve
mind Leader.
Store Front Counts as
Good Business Asset
'lire store front Indicates the kliar
seter et a busluess estnhilshment as
well as of the Inen back of It, and
dint holds good whether the business
is clothing. shoes. phitillting or wh
oi
not." lloottrd II. eilinotitis writes In Just Cant. Trust
:in article called "Store tomtits." In it "Ent beginning to believe in 
foram.
,ecent issue of Domestic Einglneerlog ' toting:,
Edmonds draws upon his experlener ..%5 by? 
s,Thallang come true?"
ot building and remodeling store fronts A forturtedeller told toe
for many Cleveland companles rer ierday Dot) I would have 
nue ,
material in his article. : after paying nut wife's dresso
"The store front Is a silent sales hill—Stray Stories.
ieati which kvorks 3.15 days In th,
year and If given half a chance wit Unanimous
return its cost twiny times over It. Walter (to party of fourteer
i..lante," he continued. —11t•titlemen, there Is a lati3 :
•• !...• of the great ailkaintages et'. who says her husband promised to
r • ti store front lip to date tire: ' home at midnight and she has con,
a public Improvement ; It to toiot
, militates an activity In the entire • All Fourteen Rising—Goodnight, ..;.1
1...intimuilty; It gradually Minds up tu. tionows_see 
you again 50011.
healthy /raiding center In which to
do business." Thrift
"wl“tt! You have given !ann...
Attractive Homes an Asset tion ti lead to the NJ:rest of 3.
_ T.A.51 ilLasithilUis-thrs-alibaiSAJA-kr 411SHee--ae-that ycli set-tw-
hive line a remarkable growth in re ward?"
cent years. One is litat the dwellin,: ''Yes, we are going to get married
of today, if It Is to hold a fair posiii,o, ('Ti the money when be bus finished
in competition unit the motor ear an. bin sentence
?.
ot her comae rat hely recent !titan..
tt•ents front the outside, most displai
the ottractiveness and good ta,le tli.i
characterlie Many of them nth
.,
things. ltut II has la.cotoe itiereas
Int.:1y e, 100. 1 ha t the task 
0!
it II,' 1,..na co the .1.•11,, i
t .7
ii lI,tlt It IS Ii mat 1er It H1.11'11
The 01.11114d of cost must he emisid
erc.1, of coar-e, It, oily circumstances
1111, of the hest s..rt nia,




A meeting of the members of too
chtlei was held for OW purpose of de-
ciding %limiter the clubs should Its
ninalgalitated. After the voting had
tal.en place, the chairman annouticial:
itieetin' bar 1,01141 in fat‘or if
the too Mules helie marnialtited."
'I summit. 3 oti mean, Mr. Chan -
loam (lint they be Jimmied
Inquired the aperelitty of tom of tin
kb-. Montreal Star.
First Reading
MI•tre.4 -isiut that the postitt.o.,
Story? Who's gone to the door?
ma'am, cook nits.
Mistress—AVell, what's she such a
long tittle for?
Mai 3 —Please, ma'am,' f think It
moat be a tionteard.—Nlonmoullishiro
!lemon.
A WEAKNESS 0. HERS
"Well, dear, I'll be at the altar to
morrow at ten sharp."
'It I'm not there, darling. I
wait. I'm so often late for In)
Photographs
I saw an old-tline photograph
As I contrast It a ith the utttV
1.1l11111(i to sigh and then to laugh
It looks so young--and foolish, 1.




lilt ,' f 1
in I...II 1111 _ hi
' t.t hamlet it r•
name pan.ted in large and 1,•.:ilde
ler, 11e Ilk roof ot the tall,•st
in,: I...., rallwr it toi101.1e st.ir•




it.k. 11 hi 1 .1 II
;Ind it !WI%
It 1'0. 'did.. I Its y •
' 20.114%1, 11
Ml M flev I,,, likstlelin.:
tel.• 14 1"..,,i 11,1
totally rid ..;I'll!  1..I. lii
Al I,nmn'a C d
Needs Help
flood rood, do In II)
II. Tla. to%%ii lttt mot to
'toe)?, roUntr) Wine,
Style* for the Family Man
Chief Afraid-et.ilis-Squaw--That's
no wily to vtear it war bonnet. Yot‘re
putting in ou me upside down.
Ills FollinW-1 know I atm You're
going to carry the pnpooge in the lima
EXPLAINED AT LAST
it you suppose that cricago
aloe t.• ,• 511thl great raitr,id een-
"Why, to furnish a quick guns




The car he hit
Was marked -I* 0"
The First Message
(...eine: her oft on the
train)--Now, dear, as Noon as you ar-
rive you toast telegraph.
Wifs,.-Very well. How much shall
I telegraph for?
Reward of Reticence
'Tut silrel.' oiled Jean, -3.itt didn't
J..11 lam stralt:ht ollt that you hoed
him?"
no" Mildred
ly. ''II .• had to spier:, It not ot
Safety First
Sb 1 .0,\ 1.•'1 -1 3 1 \\ 1,3 111'1  3111
lulit 5,' .01.1,1k?
lie 10.11 11
1111 111 ;.:11f 1,01, hef,re we :
acehlein
Limit of Trouble
'Do iitt ilaN I' 110111,ii. With your
car?"
"'Trouble? I couldn't have more If
I Wag married to the thIngl"
Rest t English
Patron --tainine ham 11111i yeggv.
Walter - Pardon 1111% you tutenti eggs.
I no doubt?










The Federal Reserve System of banks U, the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
\\"e invite YOUR Banking Business.






Are what you want





Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.







Ask your merchant about Iirtm der NI ,
feed the next time you are in the market.











Prominent Business Firms of Fulton.
Sanitary Cafe
208 I. ourth Street
Just Opened. New Restaurant.
Appreciate all patronage.
Ladies and Gentlemen Welcome.
411 Main Street, Fulton
L. C. Walters
The Antique and Furniture Man.
Nliikc S our dollars go ;t long way.
Phone 86
Announcement.
We have leased the J. k. Walker Barber Shop
located at 327 Walnut Street, South of the old
Usona lintel. Ladies and children's work our
specialty. F.% er), body welcome. All work
guaranteed. C. F. Brooks & C. D. Hogg, Prop.
Hair cut--25c Hours:
Shave-15c 7 t 11 wrekiv
'Ponies IS and '20e 7 to 12 Sittliriin
Tire Repairing
Punctures fixed anywhere in the cit
Vulcanizing of all kinds.
On State Line Street. near O. K. Laundry with
Hudson Transfer Co.
Call 157





( AL:ailing and 11Itick.ng I lats a specialt
t the truth,:
- M ot t 0 of tleneral Upholst,
Our upholstering is a work ol
art and we tti,ke an artist's prit ,
in beautiful workmanship.
We also make a specialty td -
Coverini! Automobiles.
,erve YOU.
S. P. Moore & Co., Main St.
e Can Help You
Make Money
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
totonalikuu
MVO
Th. Utility Business Papas
in order to give you the quickest service possible.
RIvirjimilinilisrazrziajloziEsisziamoionsen
Willindham Bridge
Miss Bessie Lawson returned
to St. Louis last Sunday, after
spending a few weeks with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
tent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Tom Stallina.
Jeanette Inman and Naylor
‘Vard spent Tuesday night
with Mrs. Lucy Burnett and
daughter, Myrtle.
Jimmie Lawson and Cecil
Burnett attended Presbytery
last week.
Mrs. Willie Jeffress and her
daughter, Louise, Mrs. Harry
Sams, spent Thursday with
Mrs. Ilernian Harrison. •
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant is
reported on the sick list at
this writing.
Mrs. Mary Taylor visited
Nl r . Willie Barham Wednes-
day.Mrs. Leighman Elliott re-
turned home Thursday, having
taken treatment in a St. Louis
hospital. She was accompan-
ied home by her daughter Opal
and little granddaughter, Mel-
ba Ruth.
Mrs. Charlie Bondurant and
daughter, Evelyn, visited Mrs.
Leighman Elliott Saturday.
Mrs. Coston Sams visited
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant Friday
aft ernoon.
Miss Camille Bondurant visit-
ed Mrs. Leighman Elliott Sun-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. henry Walker
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Stalling and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Stalling,
Miss Letia Clements was a
stinday guest of Mrs. Lucy
Burnett.
The members of the Union
Christian Endeavor enjoyed a
Hallowe'en party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Roberts
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Caston Sams and sons
:pent Sunday. with Mrs. Harry
Sams..
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-
im were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Bondurant.
Several from this neighbor-
hood attended the funeral of
Mrs. Sugg's father. Mr. Ringo,
Friday at Spring Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Inman
and son, Alex, were Sundayi
guetts-nt --rvir.-erid-'fitrz37-51M+
Boone Inman and daughter,
Jeanette.
Mrs. Coston Sams and sons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stal-
lins Saturday evening.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. I. Boulton. in Fulton.
Mr. anti Mrs. Johli Howell
spent Tuesday and Wednesday
in Paducah with Mr. J. I). 1)ix-
011, WIM underwent a seriou,
operation at the Riverside ho.:-
pital. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict.
r, W. B. Finch. Miss Elsie
iiwynn, Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
'Watkins attended the funeral
.1. Mrs Toni Yates, at New
Sunday.
Several of the school pa-
trons met at the school build-
ing Friday and made concrete
walks about the grounds. This
will add very much to the
property. A number of the
ladies were also present and
served a picnic lunch at the
noon hour.
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
Bell tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarm-
ing with rats, which carried
thc dangerous vermin a n d
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. When you see the first
one, get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes,









NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
'rho prosocutins &torus), bud on
countered • ruttier difficult witto-s.
At length, exasperitted by the 1111111 1
1•VIlahP enswerr, tie naked him whet her
lie was uequaltited with any of the
jury.
"Yes, sir," replied the wit nelek
'Shire limn half of them."
"Are you willing to swear that you
k ruiW mere than half of them?" de-
manded the man of law.
The other thought quickly.
"If it 1.1111111$ to that," he replied. "I
an, willing to savor that I ailOW 1111111i
thou, all of'ein put toitetherl"
Girl-Motorist Freak
hidder--I I !did( WP sii,uiil haat Pa IC
M1g11 this girl motorist for our freak
circus.
hininper—Why so?
Kidiler—Well, she teatItied She ex-
tended her arm for half a block.
Cause of Notes
.11m--ne liter lind so many hot,%
from a girl in my life.
11111-You mist remember that CI. ra
Nettie horn is a musician's daughrer,
KID GLOVES
Customer—I want a pair of
for my little girl.
Salesludy-What kind?
Customer-Kld gloves, of courho
Here's One.
I like your eciumn very mueh
As your poetio lines
Al,- pc.t iis funny as • cruti.h—
ke P1/1111C valentine..
Natural Blunder
"Ilow did the Smith wedding .,zo
'hine until the parson asked th.•
bride if she'd obey her husband."
"What happened then?"
"She replied: 'Do you think In
Crary and the groom, who was lu
sort if daze, replied, 'I do.'"
Disappointed Thrice
"So you have been three times dis-
appointed In love?"
-ter Itrat-Ieft me or
the second died on our wedding day,
and the third I married."--Ituen Hu-
mor, Madrid.
His Crime
Welfare tVorker-And what are roa
here for, my man?
Prisoner-Flattery, ma'atn. t
Imitating *mother man's signature (:::
a cheque.
KINDLY FEELING
loarder-Mrs. Stewdprune, t final('
a mouse in the milk this morning.
Mrs. Stewdprune--01:4 the pool
thing! Was It dead?
It Suited Them
A man named Ben and a dirt named
A11110
aa0111‘i weit. so it was staid,
'Cue.' he would be Lenny-lilted
And she'd be Anne-mated.
Changed With Age
Fussy lady (who has been • long
thue In selecting her purehase) -
But I don't think this is iamb. It
looks to me like mutton.
Exasperated butcher—It was Inuit




llalie- hy - a-- yes.
Hon-•well, how about • little neck:
log? Th it's what I'm here after.
I., you believe In the here
Reason for Pardon
"Yes," sald the bumptious young
man, "I'm a thought render. I can
tell exactly what a person is think.
Ing."
"In that cote," said the elderly Maly
"I beg your pardon."
Part of It
Maid—The new tutor seems to be
haring trouble getting obedience from
the y g miss.
Chauffeur—Of course! Isn't hg
working hard to make her mind!
It Passisth Understanding
"You say are going to marry us wont.
an with C500 it year income, and
try to persuade me itins love matehr
"It is—I love money."—Outisrm.
Prominent Business Firms of Fulton
Arcade BARBER andBEAUTY Shoppe.
Expert Service and attention
given all Patrons.
Call 59 for appointments.




Hardin & Wood, Mgrs.
Phone 441
Call for and Delit•t,,. Wt• press while you wait.
Garments of Charming Style
You will delight in the beautiful dresses
and coats, so reasonably priced, but of spec-
ial interest is the wonderful fitting quality





Dr. L. V. BRADY
Dentist
t 400 Lake Street.
Ake hours 4.30 to 12, 1 to 5
Phone 44 for appointments.
WINTER
Hosiery Specials
When buying Hosiery for the Family, remember
that our stock is complete.
Children's from 10c to 98c






.1. W. REASONS W. Lake Street
Economical Coin
TIIE two thines ais most anxious to save ant,time and Mono,SIr' In
Save both by using 1'11111111i PO NI.
cithor i•,,,,hed by itself or in
lunation with oth..r rood,
following rIm. for in 1,
cu, s only 0.o:11
and srrt - mu ut peopi, It
nearly .1i1 i111111 11/ 111,1111,' 111 11
U1/11111 t ku Imumi, r :dot
If frost' corn s‘cre
of the eanmal
Corn and 1:1•,1 7.0r Mix to
m(ther in, pound grout (1 rito,p of
beef. one-half polind roil Ill tr.. h
pork, ono ‘11'111.11 Par one tab o
'Ton ehoppol onion. one half
tablespoen salt. one (curl h tea
spoon pepper, one halt rut. bread
crumbe and the eontenta of one
eleven-ounce can of corn. Place
in a well-greased loaf pan and
hake in a 11(4 oven (400') for
about forty-tive minutes.
This Tastes Good
Avid here I 1 roctpi tor corn
all by itself which will
rim- cistit insipic. and which
to be ',lien to the last
K. 11111.
S•1•.•,iv rocs. To two cups of
, oorn :obi two wellis.aten
( two taidoiipoons chopped
.'r, on pp or or pimiento, two
noiltisi butter. three.
1.01,11i1, cup milk and salt and
e. ppor to taste. Pc 'in into a hut.
orcii baking dish ithd cover top
ssfilseth. 
!hike In oven until












Try our 50c Noon Lunch or
30 Plate Lunch.
Short orders at all times.
Open Day and Night.
Snow-White Motor Co.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Gas, Oil, Tires and Tubes.
"Service with a Smile."
Open Day and Night.




Route 45, Lake Street Extension North
Telephone 110 Fulton, Ky.
Nevr-Nox Ethyl Gasoline. Ifiatnond Gasoline.
760 Motor Oil, Diamond Greases.
Let Us Alemite, Wash and Grease Your Car
With Satisfaction Guaranteed.
B. J. NV I LLI M S
c !Tv TRANSFER




J. T. ARNN, Prop •
All kinds of Short Orders at all times.
Good Coffee a Specialty.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Grocery and Feeds.
Amco and Wayne Feeds and
Purina Feeds.
The Best by Test--We sell all kinds of Milk Feed.
Try our J. B. NI11.1, (;10 DING.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
LUMBER
Sash, Doors, Paints and Oils.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Crockett & Son's Grocery





In table, floor and hanging lamp, and repairs for
all kinds. Come in and see the new models.







+ S.mg Ilef.re the Bat-
Ii. :Mather," hy all.
1 a'-t
+ !tilde rijitig by \Villiam
I Hr.i..1r.
! ill Ii .1,t Horner by Fred
+ ;sour:. "\\ ire \yell Never




+ :•••eng. ".\ in erica" and "The
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 • To.....ommagamom+++7 mamma.
McFadden News 
. $$$$ ...•. One •. Prominent Business Firms of F"Six of ulton. ., ,. „.._ 
: and --" ': :
• By CORONA REMINGTON .•
•
tit S'undity with Mr. and
\11.,.. Mary Francis Bard, of 
Viiiittli, Mr. James Martin
i',..rd and Mr. David Ilinkley, 'DI ‘ht:S t N 1"NIS I
t •! .1 II nay, spent the week-end "wittilil t•ii hi, ‘t.t's ilkiiiitiolnt
„ , t 1 , m r. and /dr,. Cleveland rt1 if 1 Itrottighl a Metal of nano Mon .,
I i 
„1„,„ I ,,,. , ,,i, ,. 1„ ,•,,,.iiti„n „? r,
roait.
MI'. .1,11111 IL McGhee spent 
„.t.11,..,.i.iii,i,iiiii,,iii,i.,..;,,,,,, r Z•i 1„advt,i,iia:i
Saturday night and Sunday rroimy 'rather haN.e in,. all Ili
with Mr. \V ill McGhee, at gelvos, but- well tlit tail nut', M...s..,.
Cayce. ill% M..I her and she has
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and ii.C.::el',i t,I..:t..alitYler folks live out itt Coll
dallghter, Lillian, Spellt• Sun- riintilit IIIIII \\ 1111 
only n week oft 'she
day wall Alt% and Mrs. Meletus '.'iui,i utir'llY 1Suit' Ili" 6' gel !here
Brown. II hil kid:.
'MI% :111(1 :Nil's. Jake Smith 
e rinving Intrhan next a •••I .
--;.,.Itt TillIrsday With M1'• and week toter 1,11,1 ti.trianat,,, the 1,,,
iii,.71v.‘..\1:iiii,,,,....,,, the iirsi halt of H-
AI t.,. I Icitry Sams.




WWII Mrs. \\*Ikon hut !Inhaled read
"I'llAltl.ks
Ai 
:-...i.nday aftcrimon with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. Howell, I" the letter she took It out In 
to,
NIL Angus Guinn and Mr. and 
Irs.. II. W. Howell spent last' , 
I!,..1.1 that," she told him. "I'liarcl .;
Thursday in l'linton with Mr. 
.s i.oi stuns' open hearted boy Ito. iii
W:1‘4 1%41.. 1 reckon this is soulle. 101a,
and Mrs. Rob Hornsby and son., little n I l-o0,  I1e's met some
Mrs. Barkley. where.-
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bard Mr. Wil.'11 '1,011.04 its hoe. dust
1) ill Stind ay with Mrs. Lula 
Bard. 
ed Ids hands MT on Ills overalls.
"I guess Weil ?MVP lit let ton,,',CO.S I. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Smith 
11 1.tithne:; 0 s,t,,,,etts,h1Troit: :111,12,..litatt,.riettifiykin it.,...
spent Sunday in Bard well with anti her."
Mr. Louis Sams. . "Vi slur what she (10(.0., M t ,. \\ I
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brad- si'ii nitts,t1.
ley spent Saturday night and -vcirrss probably."
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. i• oh. I ii,pe not. I'd hate. to !m it'
Will Meadows, an actress 
In the house even Cr a
:Mrs. John Smith. Mrs. O. C. w!,").1,'„:.,, they hwt (1„0,1„,t t„ h.,
\\•tolbell011, LOLIke Wolberton, t•I.111.. Mrs. Wilson pat heart and soul
Mrs, M ittie Reed, Mrs. Ed Into her plans for the visit. She
l; ate:, and :\lr. and Mrs. Hay- ...1,,,,wit the shining 01.1 house front
it Union Sunday morning. rarialtts In the windo,,•111,'errleTh frith
den Donaho attended church : iirrioi to witar. silo nut 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and inen,as.tif,st
,wottail ten • •,.
family spent Sunday With Mr. t i; ,..,„,,!;ir,!' !r!‘;„,.\1,,,, i
and Mrs. 1,ee Underwood, at iotors she put 1.11 111T last dri - -.-
Clinton. i li cni .i.orti to iiit• station \\it!, It.
Mrs. J. R. Powell and son, husk:Int to weet thow. .vini..st
.1, R.. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs; fore site hatl stain hint (liar]. -ii Ititot
T. 11. Howell attended the Bap- ,00riol.e.1 her III 1111 1.11.1111.411...1i.' Ili:
tist Association at Rock Spring' own owned 
and Intro:loved the
- , beside hint.
Sunday. ' -mother, this Is Hazel Stnathers.-
Mr. Angus Guinn. of Detroit,. 1,,, „:„ i.t "And there's dad: (tee what
:pent NVednestlay night With a welrome!"
T. 11. Howell and family. 1 Mr-. wiison 1,,,ii,rd at ttw denim,
m rs. •Aiitt i,. Reed, Mrs. Ed. lime ligare stantlirg ttesioit. lit-r Itage
\ , t I o.4. 'Mrs. 0. C. Wolhertoll,. son ZIllti 010 1.111.1•41•11 
1110 It ii , 11!..... 1,
.Y1 1..A. ./1))111 Smith, Edward Wil-' re"! ''rrY 1"1. her' ..1.'"h ' 'l " '11''''l
berton, Mr. :Mil Mrs. Noah ,1:!;.i r l,,r;iet,:,;:?.!il t,:r:1 „, la,!;;;I '. 1„'e ,1 1,, 
' 
' ";.',_
Paschall anti family. Mr. and . i „.,..;..,•,i hi.; mitti,l ,,,,1„,l i:v :.
Mrs. Herbert Howell attended gre,.1 ,.. 1 ow ..., i ,.1 „ at, ,, ,.,,,,i ,n,,,i ,,..
the singing convention at Wa-, lite 'rip home a:is rattter silent.
ler Valley. Sunday. I !laze] was niwolocortat.te, t'iliotes Was





horning 0i fincers ‘111iie
pufling nedas--•-• candy.
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
rd it rrything to kill
them. Mixvd poison with meal,
meat, cheese. el c. 1Vouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of tell .1,1y s got rid of all
rats." ) ou don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP \\int food. Saves
fns,ing, bother. Break a cake
of It lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, 35c, 65e,




call or sue Albert Smith at
for trip to Detroit, "[liars-
- , • .,r.1 Saturday. Leave De-..
•. olt .-.1intlay and Tuesday.
•••+++.44++++++44.4+++.:•+++•:•+4rr+oloior4 +++++++++-:•+++++++.4 G11313S TAXI CO. I
gt,mp, Later Ilazel was so amoenia
The following program was' 0,„ „f little thing and praised
given at chapel time last Fri- it,sapper so oo‘travilutintly that Mr.-t.
day looming ii i!soti nwitot a little In spite of her
Bible reading. by Irene Bow- -Hr.
ers. 11(11114 1. 114.11 11 hard lit'-,
Song. "Darling Nellie Grey,"! ha' oti stujut, t'anii it's taut.
r, (roan tine cheap hotel tl. 1,11111)1cl
'411112: 1)Y ( )• Ito l'ascilttlit • tool.' .11.00.,1 1110 a111 Is like bit
I, iiult't''tvttuiul. 1.ouist‘ Brown and, ,n.f 1„,„,„ t„
Edward Wolbertoti. .krter supper :%Irs. Wilson ....11) 11.1•1"
S1114.1..11. " .I:ick atid Jill," by ,ii 'ittantl starlo•ti elearing a‘voy the
1:11(ler\Votoal, o IIish000.t. Mr. \Vilson went too the front
•ol.itt li()y port It to :woke. mid I 'Itarlos and Iliwo I
liv Fred Collit-r. oliovn in the hack yard Oat
o kik heti a 1,1w MN: iVti,inIZithEes, by Edward "r „n.,1,
, on an old iniabie,town
lug DY and bit it..
ei• and ‘Villiain Laird, hi., 
telt, f ait-I snni
harl, to
Ai I sit. h Ott o they ‘....•nt




!. • 1 . I e
o't t oiss I 1.1...1
'MerI itn•ther
it's 1.nd or, you,
tie Tr!. I, ''
tin ti .1f 11.1 telegram entat
a It it, r tt-s!rarket1 loalega,
"IIe.tr \Its \\ lou Ill run):
-IL! e el me Iter Intent II,
iotit- son, ol'harle4, noo‘t
Men,. IN .11 fit "1 I %vats .irt,71,1fliii
,,t the Idea of noy oak girl
marr,, tag ion actor, atilt I cried
sink over It: then my Inisluttid •
'11:t7nts nntress herself. I '
S1.1. it Its you're 'flaking Hitch it •
about It. 'there are good Illrn tu
ao-tors .Itist like there are good
al,o ingresses.' 'rhea the let.
of the situation dawned on me
couldn't holo latt:Atitig. 1 gin,-
he ha nt, hceause they're In II•
kintl tf




after all, Isn't afe •
laughed Sirs. \\*ikon to her I
"Hero- I WI!,1 11...1(111g ."
for la Itr.: on the stooge and it
itrtre sortiek 1111. iltttl our Charles ‘,
doing II c• titus same :ark 
gif oar- toottl--"
"I tttlf tlio/en (,1' the other,' Str. lVhl




it, t-. !leis twirl iet1
‘, hat 11'.111.1
,111.1114.0, "1 101..,
but slw's a ,,,Velpt lit
_
hlightinets of Right
Nlhdo Is right so it Is it to
Iii hear the Itortlo-noi or ous








Books, Stationet ,„ Novelties and Magaznic,.
\Vali Paper, (;lass, paint and Oik.
Phone 699
White Way Service Station
Browder & Easley, Mgrs.
Cities ••ourvice Gas and Oil. Firestone Tires and
Tubes. Black and White Station on Nlartin
I I ighway No. 45.
D3N. phonc 231 Night Phone 317
GRAND THEATRE-FULTON. KY,
The Home of Western Electric Sound




\I it it It .14 I i I i•  
1'LJ R N VIVRE
Rugs, Stoves, Ranges and General
Electric Radios, sold on easy payment plan.
I.iberal allowance for old furniture.
"Satisfied Customers built ,iur Stores,"
•,•
Ship By Truck. i
Regular freight service daily in Nlemphis, Tenn.,
Cairo, Ill., Paducah, Ky. and Jackson, Tenn.,
and all intermediate points.




sells Best for Less
Fruits and Vegetables a speciality.
Plain Street, noyt door to Armour's (reamery.
Try us with your next order
for- Fruits.




•Flic Red Front Station on Iiighway 45.
Body Repair Shop. Fender Bumping.
Day and Night Service.
Day. Phone 446 Night Phone 730
Just received
a Car load of SI I,,)W we have all kinds and sizes at the loest prices.
Don't let cold weather catch you unprepared.
Come in and let's have a stove talk. Our
will certainly please you.
y ".‘
11
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co
1 .11111ell Street, 111 1\1 oltoOr Ito Ili.














First-class Service and Quality.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Gtrner 4th and Depot Streets. me 210
Little White kitchen
J. T. Counts, Mgr.
Commercial A Venue
Plate Lunch 25c. Regular Meal 50c
Short Orders at all times.
open Hay and Night.
Sugar Creek Creamery
204 Lake Street
The best market for your CRLAM.











General Repairing - Auto Accessories.
t7sed parts of all kinds.
(1as and Pennsylvania Oils. Phone 311








R. C. Peeples, Prop.
Expert Workmen - Quality Service.
Another Truck Added for Your Convenience.
Phone 14
1 aul DeMyer
Grocery and Meat Market.
Commercial Avenue.
cry day in every way we try to better our service—
Phones 119 and 874
See our Repossessed Cars





!judged the BEST pullet in the
show. I saw him refuse one
hundred dollars for that bird.
Ile is the breeder I got my start
(If buffs from. 1 told him I be-
lieved that old saying. - Vim
an't beat the Dutch.- Ile
• I grinned. Tlw sweep • •
was a white leg cioro,
sweepstakes hen, a white orp-
\Veil, I 118(1 about twelve ington, while the honors went
Whit letters to get out this to it brown leghorn cockerel
morning, so spent almost all for best cockerel. Sweepstakes
my typewriting ability doing old pen was won by white leg-
that job, so don't know what I hc;rah.Rhodelsnilyaltauc(cgi Rm. went
can promise you in this column to the 
R
for this week. Now, a few words about the
rabbits. There were about 400
First, I will tell you of my entered, with three kinds I had
trip to the National Show at St. never seen before—lilacs, If
(lee, but she was it dart- vanas and Polish. The Polish
It seemed to me there are the hit ii of the rabbit
,•re about the same number breeds, weighing only two and
or cattle there in the open one-half pounds when fully
chi • and the 4-11 club mem- grown. They certainly would
hers had to hold their show in make fine pets for the kiddie's,
a large tent. They alone had There Was quite a difference
\ erai hundred head of pure- between the largest and small-
bred stock. Right here I wish est rabbit—at matter of about
to (Indus(' it clipping cut freon fourteien or fifteen pounds.
the Checkerboard News, a pa- there was also a good display
tier gotten out at the arena by of the REX rabbits, but I can't
the Purina Mills daily. The say I fancy them very much,
tI iry has quite a bit of pabis The fur is too short ; looks like
:m il it of gladness also, as you it had been singed off. Well,
ee how it turned ottt I guess I have used up all of
4-H Club Boy's Tears Turned my space, so will ring off.
to Smiles.
"Life's just a little laugh-
ter, just a little tear," those
words from Chaney's great
masterpiece, "The Unholy
, Thre.•," were re-lived at the
I dairy show this week. Trage-
dy stalked to the death a club
boy's calf...a calf that through
long months of care and atten-
tion he had brought from one
show triumph to another...fi-
, nally this one...the National
Hairy Show, greatest of all.
Then...death for the calf...and
briiken heart for the boy. It
\\ as one of those boyish trage-
dies that will live...live in a
broken heart. Such loss was
irreparable for the little fel-
low...Roy Stecklein. Iowa
; nernsey club boy.
For him the show wits a har-
binger of ill fate. These days
...since Sunday noon...he has
lost interest. Ile has stood at
the ringside and seen other rib-
lams handed out to other boys.
But there was none for him.
Ile had reached the end of the
(lty J. T. Watkins))
Route 6 News
Mrs, Ed Gates, Mrs. T. .1.
Reed, Mrs. O. C. Wolberton
and daughter, Louise. were
among the number from our
community who attended serv-
ices at Union church Suoday
morning.
The members are rejoicing
in the fact that they have again
seeured Mrs. Leta Clemonms
as their pastor this ensuing
year. As their former pastor,
Mr. Joe Gardner resigned to
take up school work.
The party at Mr. Ewin Rob-
erts last Saturday night, given
by :heir daughters, Misses Ad-
dle It., and Allie Mae, was
quite a Success. A large crowd
of till ages was present and ev-
(Ty one seemed to enjoy the
evening. Quite a number of
games added greatly to tho
.success of the party.
"Miss Mozelle Underwood
trail...seen air castles that he wa-• the guest of Mrs. .1. .
had built topple-down...-drearris-Phtith Monday•evening.
that he had dreamed for many I Mr. and Mrs. Phinas Webb
months become a s other
dreams...dreams that never
come true. Then last night at
the American Guernsey Cattle
Club the dark cloud turned in-
side out. Today he has an
calf...gift of the Guern-
sey breeders attending t
year's show. His loss had be-
come their loss. So after all.
aS Chaney says. life is just a lit-
tle laughter...just a little tear.
so we hope. for Roy Stecklein...
one of the finest little %%inners,
winner because he was a great
loser, at this year's show.
I made one round of the dai-
ry cattle and the displays con-
nected thereto, then spent the
balance of my time in the poul-
try house. The show seemed
larger than the one last year.
although 1. did not count the
birds. as I Usaaly 110. I klicm
t he, Water foW I and turkey,
were way ahead of the shim
last year. Speaking a the wa-
terfowl. the same bunch that
was at Memphis was shown
here. but one thing that attract-
ed my attention was a little
white duck that won first at
Mi'mPliis. was disqualified at Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
Demo-
St. joins. Anti she she should ho took dinner and spent the
have been treated the sante .ifterniion with 'el r. and Mrs.
way at Memphis, for her bill Plbert Bondurant Sunday.
had a black streak the full M and M r•-.. Lois Adams x
length of the bill about one- “nd small son. Jack. and M! +
half intilt wide. But the judge Gore and daughter, of Fulco!
at Memphis did not know hi, also Mrs. O. . olberton 
and
onhms when it came to judg- Mrs. El Gates it ere guests 
of
lug ducks. •1'..I. Reed and 
W.
There were about fifty tin'- Smith Thursday afternoon.
keys in the show and some of
them were (la mid The Red
Bourbon v, ere shown in great-
er 'mothers, closely followed 
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
by Bronze. Narragansetts and R
prize TOM of the Reds moving
r 
'Ilear the Et\ -
was soul for $1,000.00; er 2 years ago. w,..ve always t.
looks like it lot of mon-imse'd*RAT.sNAp. watched a t:
vY',1.)1,11 he was, a ,hunh,ii."gr. vic1ous water rat. 
nibbling at
:tall Inc man wno nougnt hint 
can afford to to pay that much 
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
for him- Mr. (.us Busch. Ile ,art re 4.
About 15 minutes later he
also paid twenty dollars for a 
a or the, water to
pen of bantams. Still. Rob 
cool his burning stcumieh. but
he died before reachitig it."
W"d,e , „ t" k"'"v wh"t Three sizes, :15c, 61c.
50 (ill art' clam am s. hey ar
good to sell. See? 
e Sold and guaranteed by
entucky Hardware &
My old friend, Ralph Stunk'. 
E. 
implement Co.alit, calena, wits then"
• 1.•‘‘ it it a siring of his superb Buff
Wvandottes, and as usual, Hand us a dollar bill and I
1
Prominent litisioess Firms of Fulton
: el . ++++++•••+++++++++ •••••  +or 4.• 
1 ‘nnotincing Factory Sale and Demonstration of theGreat MAJESTIC Range
FREE Cooking ware with each Range
bought during this sale.




Best Cooked \feats. Southern Cornbread.
Dinner 35c








We specialize in Painting, 'Washing, Greasing and
Ser‘ icing Ford Cars. Also carry a complete
stock of Parts and accessories.
Goodyear Tires Gas and Oils.
Mrs. D. W. PICKLE
209 F., State Line Street
Plate Lunch 25c
Short ordcrs at all times.
U. G. DeMYER
Sanitary Grocery and Meat Market
246 Fourth Street
Prompt delivery throughout the city.
Phone 118
Announcement.
We have opened a Cream Buying Station
in Fulton, Ky., on State Line Street in
front of Browder Milling Co.
We Solicit your patronage.
UNION DA I R Y COM PA N Y
•••
Spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Underwood
and family.
Mrs. T. J. Reed and Nit's. Ed
:at Os were Monday afternoon
guests of Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ont.
Airs. Ed Gates, Mrs. T. J.
Reed. Mrs. 0. C. NVolberton
and son. Edward. and Mrs. J.
W. Smith, also Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Paschal and daughter,
Willie Ora, attended the sing-
cg convention at Water N'al-
ley Stmalay attenuant. They
relawt a nice me ti a nd a large
at tiering.
MI's. Art bar Laird was the
y nest of Mrs. Ed Gates Mon-
day morning.
Miss Louise ‘Volberton was
the Sunday evening guest of
Miss Mzoelle Underwood.,
and 'Mrs. Hayden Dono-
!.o actended preaching services
t Union Sunday morning.
Mr..I. W. Smith spent Thurs-
day night :old Friday in Union
City at the home of his nephew
'Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Darnell.l,
r, (1st in Alt erberry at-
tended church at 1.'nion Suit-
('Liv'
;• copped ail the best prizes tti get your name oll the 
Ad‘ertis-
"'"+""++4'''''''''4-1".'"''''''''''''+''''"+++++++++++4'+++4"1"{""4"'""+"4"1"1, that class. 1Iis first pullet 











4:Best of service under new management.









In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
to the Riverside hospital at Pa-
' thicah Sunday.
Jordan High School will pre- Mr. Toni Owen and 
(laugh-
sent a play Friday night, Oct. ter have mo‘ed to Jo
rdan.
2.1, entitled. "Fingerprints." Mr. and Mrs. Flo
yd Hardy
Our basketball boys and spent Saturday night a
nd Sim-
girls played Cayce Friday al- iti t ith Mr. and M
rs. G. W.
tcrnoon on thy 10Cal. court. Our Hardy and family.
boys were iclorious by a score Miss Mary 
Fleming spent
la! 22-12. Oar girls w t,re de_ 
the w,,,,k_t,wd with miss Myra
fit? iii hy a score of 1.2-it. l'ittlerwood.
Mks Ilcniting.:. thy assistant Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Perry
Ilmee Demonstration Agent, and little 
daughter spent Sun-
ntct n ill tilt 1-11 girls sewing day with Mr. P. 
A. Bondurant
club Wcdrosday afternoon. and family.
scnior dass has enlarg-
k d „tic tare 
by C.1.. rowers of Mr. Jamit.‘ Wade spent Sat-
Detroit returning. 
' urday night with Mr. C. L.
Mr. 3,4in Wade was taken P"
wers•
Even liformal Parties
Rcquire a Food Surprise
rviirit ...11 1,11,,t1,
1 .1. 41 4 ..11. lot; 
`
its clliof liii. 1.r. .1 
I
Point of it. t!...o
5511„.1, C.a..1. 111011 11...
S 1,1 .•.11Tra,.• !:. 
roo-t4aly .!.I !! ti .•47
If allat. t tit. ri tr.•.,u4itiy, it 
for




thing Cnt irely 71,1 
os or h- -I Wit. 
11...a..vor, ran, in I
Irs •11. 11
• itiake al! y.oir 1 :ina `old 
pint topi, .1
a
‘.,„i fold in 1 ray l'ar •
'alotI - ii
out any nom' for iin ..laborato mono. - 1
1111 d"';'1""1 ‘V'l•
iii fa,.a.! 
„!!.,a 1111.1 1 1....01,01i 1.11‘1114
garnished with 
10, , in to 
of I.•••ri.. ,aior to
or a ilistincti..• 
• ,o:
by nor,' ,may ,.11 11, a 
1.• /0 in a t • •r
2
hostess need plan for an in maforl , 
S111 1.terther 
4
affair. • .• ....e er on.1 I • 
tea ,,,,,,
Ilelow you will find sue:iesied • 
••., n‘isit
souse sin.; le parly incata, ti it aro 
"`t NT!'
e. .,.1 Nv!t!, the 7.041 maxture. ata1a1




many others tliat :ire similarly on. 3, 3 T”' thr ‘''',!•"';"";
pretentious. '1 ..•1 ,:` U.??. ,-.1.ter
Frost red,1/ r . a.
chor,,b,1 1. it )
311.r, el Fro 'II I', S 1?-141
s tor 01,2
Sollfrff Nti,v
cup sh,rterlyar :011 11
A.1,1 I c.a.:. .taad .
a ea. 1101. WPTO`T. itcH,
•
T h
(Ber- stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire coal-
munity.
" !THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Community,
Building
Why Living in Small
Town Has Advantages
Prof. ‘v:ittri it. iii t,,
',Theo its to II,. rosy tonne id iii,'
small town, which he makes In the
on tout things;
Tde healthier thing conditions Iii
stnall ((mils, the reall.falion that the
linitOrity of city dwellers iire as poor
us their (outitiy brethren, the new
Shift of lethistry away from big cities,
and the better opportunities for tic.
copying one's leisure In the country.
Small towns, he soy*, lei%e sunshine,
quiet and freedom front smoke. Out
of every thousand it the
big towns, you cannot tied more than
threo or four who lire better off In
their Jobs thim the people you Meel
In Main street or ((round by the post
office. Anil now (owes the new Amer
lenn revolution Industry begins shift
Mg to the small towns No twill In hls
senses thinks of starting n tindery in
a metropolis nowadays unless he IS
making something which cannot be
nimbi elsewhere. And, thou? Iv con
clinks Doctor l'illfin. "li ,feo live far
from the chinior of Ilroadway. you can
pick :Ind choose your lci.uro pursuits
effectively. Anil. lia,ing picked them.
Yoll elm hold te ci.tir`e with few-
er distractions. And iii it. I maint
nin.
is half of hai.I.111,•• • To do wtiNt You
like, In the way ot eserci.e. iilay, rest,
rending, musie, ill entin.z. dres n,j,,,:, or






it W.10 Ica. .0 Y1 (00n 5..
I1 •"•;., ail! It 741.
,111, 1.. 10' r. _ .1.1..1
tosessary In the lai;.er cilleS ut
t111$1 country. It was soon evident '
that only by such inenlis co111.1
timip-
i,miz-ltrl growth lie rerinfs,1 li) orderly
development In the interest if rapidly
Increasing numbers of urban residents. ,
Tile oemrubilily ot the same protets •
that for suburban nivo. thu 
stunner
cetilt•rs Is n pro.hiet 11101 e recent
years. The spread of this enterp
rise
Is till indication of the Iiiiprosed cosi
dit ions is 'it'll nre n part of 
the
modern (qty.
In gising the result of it recent cu
r
vey of the situation. the 
Ispartment
or emunterce, throras.li his Won ol
building und housing. notes this fact:
"Cities buying planning 
commissions
are believed to lie 
more iipt than oth-
ers to e:ercise 
foresight Anil true
economy In the
provemenf of streets, the location of
parks, playgrounds and public works,
the development of transit mid Iran,
porlatlen, prof isien for street traffic
und In the ispiliaide or:id:Won 
of psi
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'nit you es er get tired of plate
1 filing menus? This 
story does
not reter to the alphabetical
soup in which children stich
delight, but to the M.O. is of a
bachelor to solvc the probleto t f
choosing meals coll.-I:m(1y at
clubs, hotels and restaurants.
Evon liclors hare t heir food
priYhtems, although in ti tt
some if t hem have to ito
Is to make up their minds while
looking over a Menu wit
all attentive Waiter hovering
Fide theta. How miteli mon. dilli
(lilt It is for the housewife w ii''
has no menu of happy 
suggestions
bidore her, bur must evolss• from
her own experience and inlior con -
c. loll:Moss not only what foods to
have but how to cook and scrve
(Mull!
This bachelor hit mon the plan
of alphabetical eating. Ile deciii,1
I hat it each mei: I he would cal
only tomb: tlig Mimes of which
t dated with in,' partn•iliar letter.
lit in ti' i'u,tlf,it'li I bis; ,tp,p, is,
a friend. the hittt•r cynically re-
nizirkcii that lie preferred to di.
versify his diet, and suggested one
from Om two extreme:: of the at
plialict .apples, asparagus, zwie-
back and zoolak.
Found Dining Difficult
But the bachelor perst,ted in
his plan, and got along fairly well
by including dried foods under O.
until he reached the 111th letter of
t he itlphahot. Thor° he found
himself apparently limited to eels.
eggs, eggplant. elderberries,
UtileSS 110 Wont out hunting for
elk. So he made an analysis of
the alphabet and found that the
best letters to dine In were C, II,
S and 'I', with the food supply
captati taperibg 01 In the othess.
C was his most 
successful day
looter the new plan. lie 
had
cocktails, clams, celery, chicken.
corn, cheese and coffee, and a 
host
of other good things for 
dinner,
:Mil topped off his evening by
taking a rah to a musical 
comedy
to sec the chorus girls 
before he
retired to his couch.
Then He Got Married
Then lie got married, hut when
Iii' made his' helpful huoseekeping
suggestion to his bride, she
laughed so hard that he really
felt hurt about it. But the 
sug•
gestion was not entirely lost. Ilis
ife couldn't. get it out 
of lier
head tieing a wise wollian and
(•coriiisnical, she used It proper pro.
portion of canned foods, and she
soon found out, as he bad, that
C is a great gastronomical 
letter.
Tit,. calmed vegetablcs in e are
cablvigc, carrots, cauliflowor,
ti-ti ry and corn ('n-lint style,
w hole grain, kerneletti, and on
the collo. The calitt,,,i fruit,: are
cherries (red. white and black
craliapples, crank, riles and cur
rants The canned iloll are caviar,
cod fish balls. roil fish (sikes. ciid
11,11 flakes, clams (Little Ni 'k,
ralvir :mil train all, crabs 
51,101??and deviled .) and crawfish. The
canned no:LIS tire chieken
less, deviled. in tamales and
whole). In addition to these there
are catsup, cider, cheese. chill eon
carue, chili sauce, chow chow,
clam cakes, creamed white
potatoes, cloth chowder, consoim
me. ellieken curry, chicken a la
King, chop :alley, Clila.14..11
darn broth. cut mixed peels, and
coffee teticuum packed).
Is Bounteous
fl, Ito', proved bounteous in
eannea iuuas. "it# VegiNibies are
lat.:1114 1lailloaal, Si 101 lit ato sauce,
with pork, red kidney. IlIum,, re.
(ups. and wax 1, is, si I WIlaalea,
III Oval's, 1411.1 S1111.011, and tints
sets sprouts. Itlackli Tries and
bluels•rries are the fit is., and the
meats include bacon, Ii if (boiled,
corned, dried, roast, stow), lice?
strati with onions, and brains.
There are also Boston brown
brea,b beet a lia 111aalle. beet to 'up
and beef bouillon under the epo-
clilllieri beginning with this let-
ter.
.4 to P. she :thin 1.011114 it prolb
fle of good foodS. The vegebthieS
that came in cans are is ;1a., pep-
pers (sweet and grecii I, pickleS„
pimiento., potattivi Itrish new,
and sweet I. and pumpkin. The
fruits are peaches I whole, halo''.,.
crushed. :old sliced I , pears Itshole
Nicol. plums, and prunes (dry
and ill syrtipi Tho 
mcat
pig's feet, but specialties in l'
are puddings (fig ;inn plum pea.
soup, pepper pot, and ',Urge
(hcallt4, litila Malts Mot celery),
Sonte Lean Letters
But the bride would not admit
the efficacy of los plan. 1,V hen-
ever 110 lea:IA.41, 1.110 1.11111041 011t
the loan Icitcrs ..1 (h.•
There are no canned foods at all
the names of which begin with
I, N, Y or N. and it goodly
nuinher of letters with only one
product. Tho only I) 14 din
pickle:, the single it eels, (2 stands
alone for quince, and W for
wholewheat. So she maintains
proper discipline whenever her
husband misbehaves by threaten- e.
Ina him with it tneal in one of
I these hartlierlde -letters..
Sons and Daughters at School
may not have Time to Write
But theydo have time to telephone... and it's such a
pleosure to hear their voices.
There are so many things to do ... so little time to write.
Even to Mother and Dad.
But telephoning., that's different. It's quick. It's inexpensive.
And personal. There are a lot of things that are eusy to tolk
about, but hord to writ*
Why not have a regular chat with your boy and girl, just cis
you do when they ore home 1 Say, twice o week ... Wednes-
days and Sundays. If you wish, you con hove them telephone
you and "reverse" the charges, which will be placed on your
monthly bill.
Your telephone is your pathway to the world—to friends in
distant cities, to the "folks back home," to sons and daughters
in other towns.
Telephoning out of town costs little. To most places 25 miles
away, the day station-to-station rote is about 25 cents; 75
miles, 50 cents; 150 miles away, 80 cents. Whine the station
to-station day rote is mere than 35 cents the rates are lower
during the evening and night pericds.
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone and Telegraph Company
(1ncorporaaedl
_ntiSSWEZSZSZTESISTMZEO-EibiN
If you want quick service in
Job Printing








11,1! over your husband'a
lace when you served hint
the same or pretty nearly the
stiine old breakfast for the limp-
ticili lime during the year? It
W:111 probably nothing, just the
most fleeting of frottlis, bill there
Is it way of avoiding it, and It is
worth avoiding. The ttttt re shad
ows anti frowns that ate eliiii•
looted troll% faintly life, the betier
fun it rc:illy in.
lly not taho litiv.ott:qu, of one
of those littiti nield S•01111et, cans
of fruit, :del :.••0"
cliffen. Ilere it; a Ine1111
Which inellides a fresh fruit, too.
add soul.: tempting jam, and
which will -end hint away to the




Rospberrt, s and Cream
Poach,. Eyys on
Whole Whcat least
Gooseberry Jum Co nee
To make the farina mold, corn-
bino two cups of water with the
juice from an S 0111110‘ van of
raspberries, one-half teaspoon salt
ii ti one tablespoon sogar, and
lirifig 10 boiling. Add one-half
cup farina slowly, stirring con-
stantly. Place over boiling water,
and cook ten minutes. pour into
individual molds wet with cold
water, and chill. Flonold and
serve with the drained berries




Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the COM-
f y(1111. s.134L-0-111:W.W- V2A-
rent. We have helped so many folks here-.
about; to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
n( )thing like having a home of your own.
\‘'hy not talk the matter of location and size
;Ind type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing.----and it's the first step to-
wa rd your "Home of Dreams."
"Ruild Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PiERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
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We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
,44% , ,gt‘f " 
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Lesson for October 26




taildiEN TENT—Anil every num th.it
eli veil, for the mastery is temp., •
tile in all thltlign. NOW they do It 10
obtain a COI rupt fide crown; but we an
Ineerraptible.
PRINIAltlf TOPIC—Learning Set f -
(!ontrol.
JrNIDIt ToPic—Th• Law in One
Word.
INTERMEDIATE A N 0 SlNli,it
TI it'llsserst or Seif-Control.
Vtil!NO PEtiPI.E ANL) ADULT VIP:
IC—Nicking Prohibition Effective cod
Permanent,
le,son topic Is not a happy one.
The Scripture text chosen clearly re
fers to the Inner eonflict going on in
I lie believer. !laving been born of the
Ilesli and of the Spirit (John 3:111,
there is an tine/411;MR conflict going
.11 between I be two natures (Gal.
n:17I. The insurrection springing out
of the mania nature cannot be put
(buy!, by the LOW of Moses. Victory
,an /ally lie aceontplished through the
•itergy of the Indwelling lioly Spirit
committee has further desig
haded it "u temperance lesson." It ha.,
ii real bearing on temperance in that
Ii shims the only way to destroy the
njernal liquor 1,USIlle813; namely, to
I..vd Individuals to a personal knowl
edge and experience of Jesus Christ.
liaving in GaIntluns 3 and 4 Oman
that the believer Is free from dm law
::: a means of Justlfleation, Paul
lit kin practical application of this
,b.clritte as follows:
I. Christian Freedom (vv. 13-15).
1. It is not an occasion to the
"tiesh" (v. 13).
Li)erly IS not license. The notion
that when tine Is free frotn the law he
free from constraint, Is wickedly yr-
1::11e0t1S, License of the flesh meow,
..t merely the indulgence of the flesh
211.1 ual material sins, but in the ex-
:ession of a self-centered life (v. 15).
2. Ity love serving one another (v.
:I.
a'reetlom from tire Mosaic law means
svery to the law of love. Love thus
.:sones the fulfillment of the last:—
dove thy neighbor us thyself- (v,14
II. Walking in the Spirit (vv. 1()-1)0
Walking In the Spirit results In:
1. Loving service to others.
2. Vietory over the flesh (vv. 111, 1 -, I
'iii h .sosrult,
,ultitre of man exit 138111g Itself In the
realm of sense and self.
III. The Works of the Flesh (vv.
13-211.
Ity aorks of the flesh Is nicatit
the operntion of the carnal nature.
'I'lte one who ('hoosiss to Ilvt ac
cording to the 111110'1w/1 and desires
if his natural heart will be practicing
the followin2 sins:
1. Sensuality (v. 19).
The sins enumerated here, prim-
lieml in the sphere of the hotly, are:
1) Fornication. Fornication iii-
ill sexual in in married and
unmarried life.
(2) Uncleanness. This InellideS al!
sensual sins. open or secret, in thought
or deed.
(3) Lasciviousness. This means the
reckless Indulgences in the
•hatileful practices of the flesh.
2. Irreligion (V. 20).
These acts take place in the realm
of the spirit and are:
ri) Idolatry.
12) Witeheraft or sorcery. Thl.
means all dealing with the occult, such
as magical arts and spiritism.
3. Sins of temper (vv. 20, 21).
These take Malec In the sphere of
the mind and are:
(1) Hatred. (2) Variance, which
means strife and contention, (3) Ent-
Ulations; jealousy. (4) Wrath; bursts
of passions. (5) Seditions; teeth:us
In the state. (0) Heresies: factions
In the church. (7) Envyings. (s)
Murders.
4. Sins of excess (v. 21).
(1) DrunkenmesA. 'Fills means In-
dulgence In !rookie:Wog liquors.
(2) Itevelings, ttets of dissipation
ander the Influence of Intoxicants.
IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (vv
22 2 D.
This !nal: ates :ellen In the realm
if life. Thi• product of the Holy
Spirit indwt•iling the believer.
1. 1.0%e to ll,st se,1 mutt.
2 Joy ; glad hearteditess because of
;m1 has done.
.: Peace with liod and fellowman.
4. Long suffering; taking Insult and
111,111ry without noirmuring.
S. Gentleness; kindness to others,
11 doing good to others.
7 honeying (hal and COM.
all to hind
1leekness; submission to (list
9. Temperance; self-control In all
things.
The Extraordinary
it Is a fit, t that most tit us are apt
to settle down to the ordinary—thid
a tints the ext rnortitoary I—Misslorittr3
Worker.
Standing in Our Own Sunshine
"Most of the shadows of this life
are caused by .411141111g
I.:Menton,
Close-Up View of Christ
The dose up %len. of Christ Is net
Nrser% IA (on fdrstff folIONVerS.—Clirla
Han Evangel.
aaarliallissax..,4;,,ett....e4PISAteettlet*.
SMIT II'S C. k 1
I t'N , I%)
Plate I,unch 30c
I.ront II A. NI. to 2 I'. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
1)1iiing toom for Ladit, Gentlemen





I F your pancakes have a tendency
to stick to the griddle. try rub-
bing it wit!: the cut side of a raw
potato Instead of greasing it. This
will usually prevent sticking even
alien grease consistently falls.
---
The art of seasoning lies in
blending and developing the flavors
of the main Ingredients; never In
smothering them out of all recogni-
tion. A small amount of sugar.
for instance. is frequently tieett In
the preparation of meat and fish
sauces: not to sweeten, hut to
point tip and harmonize the flavors
of the fish or meat, and the other
ingredients of the sauce.
;RAVE, MONEY!
my \Al IONA', BANK
"Friat Strong Rank"
es1+401.4.41•4•4•4•4•4•4•44•41411÷11.611.1144.1.4.41+441++4•40,4404,40+++4-4)441,-***-***,
Fulton - Detroit Taxi
Leave FULTON EVERY TUESDAY.
Li...t‘e DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each W.1%.
At Fulton Phone H.L.Hardy, 254; at 200 College
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittier 54S2 or come to 6416




W. I. Slill;PF. Prop.
121 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
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Expect Job to Be Completed
Soon
Surfacina of U. S. 51 From
Wickliffe to Fulton Ended
(Paducah Sun-Democrat)
With one and a fourth miles
of concrete surface already
laid the section of U. S. high-
onrolled on sonic hospital list.
The first sy mpt' 'iii ii oally. is a
feeling that one cannot --sinit ly
cannot —plan another dinner!
Ever! And matters soon progres,
steadily from this point until the
complaint becomes chronic, and
the whole family is Involved In the
suffering.
Of course, no two persons will
arrange a menu in quite the, same
way, any more than different cooks
will produce Identical results from
the same recipe. However, the
best method for obtaining needed
relief from this daily task of meal-
planning Is to allow someone else
to furnish occasional suggestions.
I am sure you will find the menu
printed below is a welcomed, prac.
I Clinton, Ky., Oct. 20,--Miss
I Dorothy Graham and Miss Ma-
1 riam Graham, sisters, were
painfully hurt in an automobile
accident near Clinton on U. S.
51. Dorothy Graham, a senior
in Clinton high school, suffer-
: ed a broken knee cap. The,
other girl's shoulder w as
wrenched. They were also
bruised and cut by flying
glass, when their car struck
a barricade in the road and
turned over in a ravine.
Several other occupants of
the car escaped injury, nave
for minor bruises.
The injured girls are daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. David
Graham.
way 45 from Wmgo through MARRIED,
Water Valley to the Hickman Earl Ve
rhine. Illinois Cen-
county line will be completed
i n approximately fourteen
more working days. Work
was begun last Thursday.
The remaining six-mile gap
from the Hickman line to Ful-
ton will not be constructed this
year. according to engineers of
the district highway office.
The distance from Wing° to
the Hickman line is 7.1 miles.
Paving on U. S. highway 51
from Wickliffe to Fulton has
been completed and the road
will be opened to traffic, ex-
cept for a bridge detour over
Obion creek a mile and a half 11 YEARS CONSTIPATION
south- of Arlington, about Oc- GLYCERINE MIX ENDS IT
tober 27. Approximately six "For 11 years I tried to get
weeks longer will be required rid of constipation," says Chas.
to complete the bridge. which E. Blair. "Then at last the
is about 1,000 feet north of the simple mixture, Adlerika,made
()bion creek bridge opened last me regular."
spring. The fill was raised at The simple mixture of glyc-
this point and a concrete span ern, buckthorn bark, saline,
is under construction. etc., (Adlerika) acts on BOTH
During construction of the upper and lower bowel, reliev-
portion of the road from Win- ing constipation in 2 hours!
go to the Hickman line. traffic Brings out poisons you never
is detouring via Fuighuni and thought were in your system.
into ‘Fulton. j Let Adlerika give your stom-
Retread construction on the ach and bowels a REAL clean-
highway from t h e Graves ing and see how good you feel!
county line at Leader Bottom Bennett's Drug Store.
to Whig() is advancing steadily. M AY Fl ELD YOUTH
The road Is open to traffic. KILLED IN AUTO
SISTERS HURT IN 
WRECK SATURDAY
AUTOMOBILE CRASH Another Escapes Unhurt; Oe.
curs Near Wickliffe
tral employe. and Mrs. Mintie
King, living in South Fulton,
were united in marriage Sun-
day night, the ceremony being
said by Esq. S. A. McDade.
Many friends extend congratu-
lations and best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Crad-
dock announce the arrival of
a handsome boy at their home,
in Detroit, Mich. The young
man arrived Friday, October
10th, to gladden the hearts of
his parents.
If You Have "Menu-itis",
.Just Try This Easy Ceete
By Po.,EptILVI; 
St,,fIe., Sp.a-
j.,yoefor, H.1111 E,•011.111 len IOpt.. lsh Olives. The
n rover with a
H. J. Hu in: (*Qmpany poneT, op, i
ayiT if Chitypvti hard
Votiketi Ino,tened With :May-
onnaise Salad Dressing. Sprinkl •
IF "menu-itis" could be classified yolks that hi'.,- 15•,,
A as a dangerous aftlieti,m, almost with
 egg
‘rceil through a sieve and on th •
every WOITIN n would find her name t'(-enter of emit. place a slice of th
Olive.
De:17,:d 1 lain Loaf; 
i lb r. hr,
fresh pork, ground toRethrr. 2 beat,:
rest/ i a cop Tomato Ketchup. I teaspoon
Prepared Mm.tar.l. 2 rap. Flakm
lit: teaspoons Evaporated Ito dist. 4
tablespoons green pepper. chopped, 2
'mall /M.O.. chopped
Coruhine ham and pork, egg,.
Toniato Ketchup, Prepared .Mu,
tart! Rice Flakes. and Horseradish.
which has been soaked for lo
minutes in 2 tablespoons cola
water. Fry green pepper and onions
in a skillet with butter until they
are tender, but not brown, and add
to the me-at mixture. Form into a
loaf and bake in a moderate oven
- -350 degrees F.—for about one
hour,
neat idea. The secret of its P.m! I .\ of Corn and K if or v
nese lies In the somewhat differ-
ent seasonings that are given the '
different foods Try it for dinner
tonight!
Mire .to4 Epg Arroivrs
Periled llam 1.0a,
Suceolash fuf Fru sh 0114 Oren
Cole ;1,1 ;1 l';111:1  11:::;:•nfl' litter
Ifof Rot!,
choentate Wit,, Pess. et Coffee
fled Kldr.ey Brans. I green pepper.
re.tmett a teat poon salt I 1,5,.
..1“...htly beaten; grated cheese, butterc.!
crumb,
Mix corn with Kidney Beans.
ant add 'Toon popper. gall anti
egg. Pour into a buttered is,kuii
dish, sprinkle with grated cheese
and buttered crumbs. an.1 lat..
a moderate oven for t., 17,
minutes.
Small open sandwiches. often Citiii-otate If 'tiler Dessert :
called "canapes," mat, excellent Use a package of very crisp
appetizers. They should be r..ady chocolate wafers, whieh may be
on small s. ming plates at each purchased in almost any grocery.
place when dinner is announced Whip pint cream, add 2 table-
The followirg simple appetizers are spoons sugar, and teaspoon
made from foods that you more vanilla. rut the wafers topener
than likely have on hand: with a thin layer of whipped
cream to form a cylinder. Then
Olive and hurl Cooked FT! - coat the outside thinly with
tetizers: 
still-
pelt cream. Allow to stand in the
CM rounds of bread. end toast ; lee box (not in the free/Ang corn
on one side only. flutter the um partnient I for two or three hour,
toasted side and spread with a and int in diagonal slices.
W ic k i Ile, Ky.. Oct. 18—
Clyde Mcl'ampbell, 24, steam.
fitter, of Mayfield, was Instant-
ly killed and James Ray, 20,
plumber's helper, also of May-
field, serlimsly injured this af-
ternoon when the automobile
ii which they Wert. riding from
New Madrid. Mo., to Mayfield,
overturned in a ditch on the
Wickliffe-Blamlville road two
miles cant of here.
A third occupant of the car,
R. T. Scroggins, Mayfield, pus-
tabled only slight injury. Ray,
st ith &Togging accompanying
him, was taken to St. Mary's
hospital in Cairo by motorists
who reached the scene shortly
after the wreck.
MeCampbell, who was at the
wheel of his own car, a road-
ster, died from a broken neck.'
The three men all employes
of R. II. ValltieVelde and com-
pany, Mayfield plumbing con-
tractors, were enroute home
from New Madrid where they
had been at work on a plumb-.
ing installation contract in a
IIPW hotel. McCampbell was
superintendent. The accident
occurred about 2 o'clock, short-
ly after the men left Wickliffe.
The. steering apparatus broke
and the driver lost control, ac-
cording to reports received
here. The automobile was de-
molished.
F. M. Elkins, Barlow under-
taker, returning from Bland-
ville, chanced to pass the scene
of the wreck a few moments
later. The body was taken to
Barlow.
At the Cairo hospital, Ray's
condition was found to be
grave.
McCampbell was unmarried.
Ile went- to Mayfield from Pa-
ducah with his parents, who
stir ive him, about two •ears
ago to reside. His father was
notified at New Madrid of tli••
accident. The body pndiablv
will lw taken to Paducah for
Ray is a graduate of the
Mayfield high school and it
former player on the football'
team.
No More "Beef and Beer",
As Athletic Records Fall
Ii''/-;i 
I ;I
-4, 1;,,f 4 1..1. .1
'UM fli01101101 0 10 1111,0 if I iyht
II, but lir 51.5 o,uu oluiabie
h11/tat it, 1.111111..11no In it,
, 551111es 411 5,- O. 1..11,4 111 19,0
,ith u muu in 'putt, and of 1.on
tt In 1111114. It, Htfia /ruiner flitti
o • of fhe .115,15,10 Illympie
so la 1912. '20. '21, owl '2*
e'en, of the at ic ?el
',fly briny rstablushu
ask. d Mr. /fob. rite'', 1..
IS lit,' I iliPl.01.0 111111f in
I stamina of Our fires. ..if flay
vicfr, Surf ly Put One Is 1,1'11i
'hard 10 syu ale WM thititlfa
u , „um.
1Eit MMUS coach of Ihu-
Senasylratura, and trainer of
• 
11,111 InyMpitt iting I
TOE balanced diet now Ii ao rime
1 mon in the training id iii.'
American athlete, that I doubt if
utility of the present day track efl.
thuslanis ever stop to conelder how
comparatively new this piesent sys-
tent really Is. We take it more or
lento for granted that runners, 
jump.
ers and weight men naturidly bal-
ance their meat and other protein
foods with certain cereals and
roes Of leafy vegetables to provide
the bulk tio necessary for proper
elimination. Whole rice, which Is
Pearly Ideal beeuuse of its lb
ntni.s and volume of bulk- spina. it,
lettuce, carrots and beets all are
found regularly 1/11 Pc 1e:1111111g
lathiest them. days. But let's see how
this differs front tho way things
were done only a few brief years
lir ,
thief and beer believe it or tot
By Lawson Robertson
Unit I tally of
Ami rI
Wert. 11111intifillt of mato- an
athlete whose hair 110W im jest
ginnitm to ahOW signs of grey. Tile
poisons from such a diet we're work-
ed off with plenty of physics and




ocaher ii minim] nor a healthy v.,y 
in"".1 .lit ail' 11 Yc•o's oh.]
of providing nei c,sary bodily el', ih'iri• A' " hid
 i" toot, , i• I
Ir. he li.ol lit, .i bath
idinatIon. %VP now promote
hygtei, the. super beiacs t
tli a we should I hrough Iie ho u aa • fit r inch. st, anti 'I," ."4"4141  144.1”
foods such its i the o. d pounds Did he eat ,
stinitiV are lo epoic the)
at rorni of whieli lias been foaiel ,liat lie lik.,17 
!moping and Dir.,. Ic." in.,, r)
to he noel palatable anti it.. 
tli i tittr sime,•
Heusi. and quantities of the 1.1.1. 
."Pat." 1 sal,/ to the ilav v .
With tit' thiliit.'"".
matter furnished by Knell fds.
av.i At, and physics are 111111eitita.aey 
for this meet." the tralie.r*•. meet, ..mpler
for carrying off the residue and the "Sure," 
said Pat, "I hail a shave Everything cote..idereil. It's my
poisons. 111 and a hair-cut last Meld." 'it 
b that a ,1111-. 1.-11.1m..4 diet IL
r. Only  a._frif_tiiiiraHelp, _DALE tr 
YetiinTy`Tr—rolr,t4••••••
• member that t.A.k was banned en- before younge andr lie .• or.,r
 !1.1. .1, ....r Doc.1 ,- old, of the
'Mr. R. C. —King Tells a Won- Orel), from the training table. it .oielitoqi..d no•n.
really Is hard to imagine such ii It has thy liletory for a Ionederful Story About Rats.
thing. isn't It? not then tiVeti MP 111110 that .111Y Person's Met ;Oh- Thvy
 win ., 110•Ir 1.On,
Read It. host te Was1 tif hit iir lid, or dub should lei reimIcted not in spilt, it2 Its -,,,'"For 
months my place was 
_
alive with rats. Losing chick -
ens, eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats, but in a few days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure doe,:
the trick." Three sizes, 35..





Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. checks • Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days
666 also in Tablets
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Hints For Homemakers
By Jane Rogers
TO give an unusually deliciou.flavor to your aummer hover
ages, add to a base of sweetened
lemonade, tart jellies of different
varittlielt. beaten until syrupy. The
brightly colored jellies are as valu•
ahlo for their color effeets as they
are for the distinctive flavors they
impart. Two or three teaspoons to
a large glass is about the right
proportion.
When hanging recently washed
curtains. If you have a trying time
running the rod through the hem.
put a thimble on the end of the
rod. Then you'll have no trouble
getting it through, even though the
hem is stiff and stuck together
Hest of all, you'll eliminate the risk
of tearing delicate fabrics.
films affair. 11'.. realigr theft,
am we 40 Tit•AV, }ILO 11 man re.illy
run, oat his stomach
I remember a ton%ersation I
wtiti 1,1 Mail/MI:Oil attn.. 111 in 11
year:, w hi he wac :II his
:Ina al, HP' r d
that the Intake just .! mit
put. Itillatie, r o it
if fruit and eitypit i or 4/.,te
110110 hi / 411,1
t•Pila is it 10 at ft,.t sattlitt
Ilellit 11,111 Ititelf lilt. weight normal
for Itioie whose 11%es sr' it denti cy
lint misunderstand lint. how
itytte. I don't advocate p1111111:: 0
let of taboos oft certain f,'. Is
Ii matter of filet. I lit my men
it)' 1111101 V. ita/ they ilk,. 111111.
.11 It,. y keep a priii.0 of
relelvige In their diet,
hr -ti bier Iii'' ohm,'
The Superiority
Of our Laundry work is seen
in every piece we launder.
Our entire process is so supe-
rior to other methods that the
finish, the color and the length
of life of every article laund-
ered by us attest this fact.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleaning Service.
Phone
130
FULTON
KY.
. saillwasta andilhatia:
ssee.
